
RECEIVED Send to:State of Utah Utah Division of Consumer ProtectionSEP 26 2015 Attention: Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce Heber M. Wells Building. ztd Floor 

160 East 300 South, SM Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Prot~ll6WOF Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

CONSUMER PROTECTIOf(601) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

Consumer Complaint Form www.consumerprotection.utah.gov 

The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however. you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATJON 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Other or facsimile 

(..L.C-

1000 tf -

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted to another government agency. an arbitration service. or to an attorney? Ifyes, give name, address, and telephone 

Ifa court actIOn has been filed, Include name of court, address, and caee number.number 

NO 

http:www.consumerprotection.utah.gov


PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 
In filing this complaint, f understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. I 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attomey. I understand that this complaint and any 
materials J provide to the Division that are records under the Utah Government Records Access and 
Management Act are governed by the Act. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure of the complaint and 
materials for purposes related to an investigation by the Division. The above complaint is true and accurate to 
the best of my knowledge and belief. 

I certify that I am rn  authorized representative is filing the 
complaint on my

SIGNATURE DATE: ::!C16 



SenClto:State of Utah ~1V.tD Utah DIVIsion of Consumer Protection 
Attention Complamt Processor 

Department of Commerce JUN 24 ?f), Heber M. Wells BUilding, 2
nd 

Floor 
c.u/4160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Pr61:te~o Salt lake City, UT 84114..a704 
NSU/lfeR p rv Of,' (801) 53()..6601 I (801) 53()..6001 fax 

· t F ROreCr/~·consumerprotection.utah gOYConsumer CompIaln orm 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
. 

Your Name Home telephone number DaYltme or Work telephone 

1 .Street Address 

City $tate ZIp Code 

I
E-mail Address 

,COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSIness Entity DavtJme teleDhone number Other teleDhone or faCSImile 

Prime Corporate 18555774639 I 
Street Address 

12222 S. 1000 E. Suite 2 
City State ZIp Code 

Draper IUtah 184020 
E-mail Address Web Address CURL) 

Ilcsupport@primecorporateservices.com Iwww.primecorporateservices.com 

"fRANSACTION INFORMAtiON 
Amount of Tnansacbon Date ofTnansactlon Method of payment for tnansacbon 

$4,300.00 109/1212013 ICredit Card 
Old you enter Into a contnact with the supplier (Includlnu verbally, m wnbng, over the telephone, etc.)? If yes, IIlVe locabon and date 

NoD YES 1ZI 109/12/2013 over the telephone 
Was the product or servIce advertised? Ifyes, gIVe location and date. 

NO 1ZI YES 0 1 
How would YOU like to see your tresolved? 

I would like a refund in full 

'OTHER :INFORMATION " 

Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, gIve name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court action has been filed mclude name ofcourt address, and case number. 

NO 1ZI YES 0 I 

http:4,300.00
http:www.primecorporateservices.com
mailto:Ilcsupport@primecorporateservices.com


In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use addltlonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached#). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totalmg more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVision. 

On 9/1212013 Pnme Corporation charged my Credit card $95000 for what they descnbed as a standard Corporate Credit Package, then 
$1,460 00 for a State Entity LlC and on 9120/2013 they charged my credIt card $1,890.00 for what they stated a Tax Preparation 
Program. The salesmanltelemarketer contacted me In follow-up to a poor bUSiness opportunity that was sold to me a few weeks earher 

Per contract, the folloWing was mdlcated. 
Four weeks coaching, phone support gUidance on how to become busmess compliant. access to bUSiness compliance report, hst of 
crediting reporttng vendors, welcome call and welcome email, corporate binder to Include stock certificates. corporate seal ledgers. 
establish a limited liability company. filing articles of organizatlon. federal SS4 form for EIN number for LlC, operatmg agreement and tax 
service with monthly fees of $29 95 and an annual renewal fee of $299 00 due January 2015. 

Dunng the Inittal sales call, the salesman talked about the financial freedom I would have from my own bUSiness, he asked me 
about slgOificant financial debts that I have and wouldn't I like to be debt free with financial options to enJoy the lIfe I want to live. He said 
to achieve thiS. I needed to set up an LlC. Which required lots of paperwork and would be difficult to do myself. I later found out thiS was 
not true. as anyone can do it online In a relatively short amount of time and for !ess money than they charged The salesman told me 
that I needed their service for tax benefits I mentioned that I had my own accountant; they convinced me that only their 
CPA/accountants were capable and had the expertise to prepare my taxes. "After all, we set up your business, so who would know 
better how to and what to file in preparing your Income tax?" They told me that without their tax service I would have a high posSIbility of 
being audited. Contract states, with their service. they would represent me but an audit IS unlikely. Statements sound contradicting, as 
though they are unsure whether or not I would be audited. I felt pushed by the salesrfl8n into purchaslllQ their tax program. The recent 
Income tax filing. they only prepared a schedule C form and told me I should give It to my accountant because they do not file taxes for a 
single entity. ThiS was very contradictory to me. as IOlbally. they told me that my account;mt was not capable of doing my bUSIness 
taxes, yet. I was told to gIve him the Schedule C form to file with my personal taxes, whIch he did without any problem. I have not 
received any benefits from purchasing their Tax Sentry seMce because they have not done anything that my personal accountant could 
not do. 

It seems Impractical and rather deceptive to me that the salesman coerced me 1010 purChaSIng tax serVIces. when I did oot have a 
business generating any Income and stili do not at thIS time. Another factor IS that, I was asked to pay a monthly fee as stated above for 
no ObviOUS seMce. The salesman told me that I would be making enough money to payoff the cost of their services. However. the 
salesman took about 15 minutes With the above conversation before he revealed to rne the cost of these servIceS. Then. I felt he rushed 
me through the signing of the contract WithOUt giving me enough time to read before slgntng. In addition. when I told the salesman that I 
did not have the money to purchase their other ser'VIces. the salesman, me told me to call my bank to increase my credit limit on my 
credit card. He also told me. that they would transfer the credit cards amounts to my bUSiness so I would not personally have to pay 
them. the business would. Yet. to date. I have not made any sales but have to be struggling to pay back monthly credit card bIlls for 
failed and Incompetent servIceS that have not prOVIded any finanCial benefits or the financtal freedom that was promISed. They told me 
that With a bUSiness. I needed to establish buSIness credit arid hne of credit. I understood business Credit IS established usually by 
purchaSing products from a bUSiness entity. then rfl8klng payment on time to maintain credit credlbtllty. I refused however to establish 
any hne of Credit I am requesting a full refund of my money because I have not gained any utility from the serviceS and It was based on 
the reassurances that conVinced me to purchase the serviceS. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE A ITACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received. cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence. etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint wiJI NOT be retumed to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws deSIgned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if' have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities. the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. 'hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

http:1,890.00


p 1 

Send to 
Utah DivIsion of Consumer ProtectionState of Utah Attention Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells BUilding, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530~6001 fax 
W'NW consumerprotectlon utah.gov Consumer Complaint Form 

The Dj"ision of Consumer Protection is charged ..vith enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws: however, you should not rely solely on the filIng ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennine \\-hat remedles may be available to you and any statute oflimltatlOns that may apply to 
your ease. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name . Home telephone number Daybme or Work telephone 

Street Address 

City Stale ZJpCode 

I
E~ma" Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business EnIlty Daytime telephone number Other telephone or facsimile 

Prime Corporate Services LLC /855-577-4639 l 
Street Address 

12222 S 1000 E Ste 2 
City Stale Zip Code 

Draper /Utah 184020 
E-mail Address Web Address (URlt 

I 
TRANSACTION JNFORMATION 
Amount ofTransadlon Date of TransactIon Method of payment for transacbon 

$1860, $2950, $2890=7700/1/1712014 & 1/21/2014 1CredIt Card 
Did you enter inlo a oonlract lMth the supplier (including verbally in wnMg, over the telephone, etc)? Ifyes, give location and date 

NoD YES [{] lOne computer 1/17 and 1/21 
Was the product or service advertised? Ifyes, give location and date. 

NOlZ] YES 0 I 
How would you like to see your complarnt resolved? 

I wou'd hke my money back all but the $200 needed to file the LLC 

OTHER INFORMATION  
Has thIS matter been submitted to another government agency. an aTbilration servIce, or to an attorney? If yes, gllle name, address, and telephone 
numlmr. If II court action has been fifad, Include name of court, address. and case number 

NO III YES 0 I 

09/16/2014 TUE 12: 28 [JOB NO. 6754] IlJ001 

http:utah.gov


p2 

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT  
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint. Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use addibonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say Hsee attached"). 
Please lImit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division 

I was contacted by Pnme Corporate ServICes on January 17 and 21, 2014  
The packages I purchased were purchased on  
1/17'14 $2950 (Compliance)  
1/17(14 $1860 (LLC) 

1/21114 $2890 (Tax Plan) + Annual fee $32999 + monthly fee $29.95 (Tax) 
The salesman Steve Harward and Ryan were telemarketers who referenced Catalyst Coaching and sold the servIceS over the phone. 
According to the contracts I was to receive: 
Corporate Credit and Business ComplIance 
Establish lLC, to include corporate binder and corporate seal with ledgers 
Tax Preparation, State &Federal Tax Returns, Quarterly taxes filed as needed, personal and bUSiness taxes prepared. Emalled tax 
planning gUide 
It was said that with thelLC our personal home and credrt would be safe from the debt Incurred by the buSiness But of course with the 
money I would make with Catalyst I Will be able to pay thiS back easily Since Catalyst was mentioned I assumed they were part of the 
package that was needed. t want to mention that it costs $125'10 file an LLC in NC I was told with the lax package It would 91ve us an 
advantage over anyone local because many local CPA's do not know the laX jaws governing home/online businesses and would not be 
able to do onhne business taxes like they could and local would be very expensive I was lead to believe that setting up an lLC was 
difficult and reqUIred a lot of paperwork and Without thiS service our assets would be at nsk... We would be exposed to law suits and 
posSIble busmess audits WIthout thiS servICe I received phone calfs every 6 weeks, most of them weTe received on Wednesday morning 
and a message was left on my machlOe. I was asked to sign up for credit cards under the company name and spend at least $50 on 
each In order to have rt reported to build up my Dunns and Bradstreet Paydex score If we got our Dunns credlb~ity up It would be 
posslb~e to obtain credit 1hat would have delayed payments or no or low Interest loans In order to allow my bUSIness to move forward 
WIthout threat of bills not berng paId 
Because of the high pressure scare tactics used by the telemarketers I was under the assumption that If Jdid not purchase these 
services that our personal assets would be at a hIgh risk and rf J attempted to do any of thiS on my own I would mess It up and there 
would be harsh repercussions. 
Credit Card information was verified before I saw the contract and time to read the contract was minimal. If I had been properly 
Informed by the telemarketer of the services r could have seen how Simple these tasks were and how little they would actually be doing 
I would like to mention that I have tned to resolve this directly with the company but without success. 
I feel that because of these deceptive pracllces and misrepresentations I would like a refund of $7700 less the actual cost of secunng the 
LLC or :1)7500 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i e. contracts, 
warranties, bills receIved, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence. etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submItted WIth your complaint will NOT be returned 10 you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thIS complamt, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my pnvate attorney. but 
represents the public In enforCing laws designed to protect the publiC from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my regal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
ofthe contents of thIs urate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SJGNATURE:~ _ 

09/16/2014 TUB 12:28 [JOB NO. 6754] III 0 0 2 
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Send to 
Utah DiYISIOn of Consumer Protection tate of Utah AUG Attention' Complalnl Processor 

partment of Commerce 1 5 2014 Heber M Welfs Buildll1g. 2"C Floor 
160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 

OF Saft lake City. UT 84114-6704Oi ision of Consumer Pc&~st~E 
pqOTECTlON (801) 53D-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 

www consumerprolection.utah gOIlonsumer Complaint orm 
The DivIsion of Consum Protection is charged with enforcing cons er protectlOn laws, We offer asslstance according 
to those laws; however. y u should not rely solely on the fiJing ofthj complamt to resolve your problem, You may need 
to consult an attorney to etennine what remedies may be available you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to . 
your case. 

OTHER INFOR 

PC{{ 

another government agency, an arbllratlon service, to an attorney? If yes. give name, address. and telephone 
n filed. IIlclude name of court, address, and COl$" nl,t ber 

I 
08/14/2014 THU 17:16 [JOB NO. 6609 ] ~OOl 



SUMMARY OF 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your com pia t, including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
Including dates and names those you have contacted Use addrtlonal she t(s) ONLY If necessary {do not say ·see a1tachecn 
Please limit faxed compLaint to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling ore than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVision 

PLEASE ATTACH CO IES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATE TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills receiv d. cancelled checks front and back, c rrespondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Material submitted With your complaint Will NO be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BE ORE SIGN ING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, understand that the DiviSion of Consu er Protection IS not my private attorney. but 
represents the public i enforCing laws designed to protect the ubhc fram misleading or unlawful practices. I 
further understand that if I have any questions concemlng my I gal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal a vice and I should contact a prrvate atto ney. (hereby give my consent to 1he disclosure 
of the contents of this mplarnt The above complaint is true nd accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

J'/I4-\ \4-SIGNATURE ~~ DATE: 

I 
08/14/2014 THU 17:16 [JOB N~ 6609] ~002 
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RECEIVED 
Office of the Attorney General SEP 
Utah State CapItol Complex SEP 1 5 2014 .. 9 2014 
350 North State Street SUite 230 D EXECUTIVE 
SLC UT 84114-2320 CONSlJM:SIONOF .-

PRO
My name is ; Iworked for the City o for 25 years and in 2000 Me and my wife 

retired to In 2009, my wife separated from me, so I moved back to and bought another house, 
so now I have two morgugages and two households to support. I am on the 'federal do not call list', which did not 
prevent these companies from calling me. I am 61 years old and retired under the state of Nevada retirement system 
and have a limited income. I had no health insurance and do not make enough money to pay for Obama care. I was 
contacted in November of 2013 by Paul Brown, 801-854-1356, with a company called prophet siege that was affiliated 
with an education and training school called Advantage Education, and they told me that they can help me make $2000 
a month with just a few hours of work each week. They would be able to maximize my investment money and use 
capital leverage, using the banks money to make money. They talked about the return on investment, the more you 

. invest, the more you m'ake. They sounded reputable so when they requested $47.00 on Nov 18, 2013, for the program 
to help me financially survive, I invested it. This was documented on my bank debit card account. This is how shady 
businesses get you hooked, little at first and then slowly draw you in with what you are told are mandatory expenses. 

Advantage Education llC, 65 E Wadsworth Park Suite 230, Draper, UT 84032, 855-563-3033 

Advantage Education Coaching 877-436-5229 

Advantage Education moved to 3300 North Running Creek Building G Suite 200 lehi, Utah 84043 

Next I was contacted by William Kelsall, 801-335-5015, wkelsall@Advantage-e.com, he was a coordinator. He 
said that I would have 4-6 weeks of scheduled proactive coaching seSSions, each session would be 1 hour long. Over the 
phone and on the computer, they would provide all the software needed for real time internet and screen sharing 

Phase 1 of the business, they would build a custom designed website with my involvement, I would work With a 
web designer. 

Phase 2, products, working with product specialists to train me to get hot sellable products, using wholesalers, 
manufacturers, holding or storing products and everything would be fully automatic. 

Phase 3, marketing and advertising, which was supposed to bring traffic to my website using Google, Yahoo, and 
Bing. This would require a rating of 1 to ten in order to make the business successful, they would make it 7 or better. 
By using affiliate marking or linking from other websites to get the percent needed. They would evaluate web sites to 
link to me to ensure that it would not bring down the ranking 

Around DEC. 2, 2013 Advantage Education which was connected somehow with prophet siege called me and  
said that they had a one-time upfront investment for my business of $3,535 (Discover card) to teach me how to make  
the money that I needed. They said that they would supply a 100% satisfaction guarantee in writing in a warranty of  
service. I could be completely confident that I would not loose my investment.  

They said that they use a regulated registration and compliance, to sign and back up their warranty. They said  
that they were working with me to guarantee that I would meet my goals, within 30 days Ishould be making from  
$1,000 to $2,400 from the business. Typically in 3 months most people make from $3,500 to $6000 in revenue, within  
six months $12,000 and in a year $18,000.  

mailto:wkelsall@Advantage-e.com


, 
There would be a $39 (Discover card) hosting fee for the website, but they would do it for free for the first three 

months. 

Anna the secretary 855-563-3033; email support@advantage-e com and coaching was available at 877-436-
5229 from 7am to 7pm; student relations manager was Kamron Roberts at 801-653-4774. Every Monday at 5:30 I was  
supposed to have a training session with Isaac. These sessions became motivational sessions to keep me on the  
program, they did not train me to run the business. The first one, 5 keys to using the internet.  

1.Determine your why (Paratoo's law) Financial Freedom, Time Freedom, end Stress 

2. Treat it like a business, Success needs work, Take it serious, schedule, start and finish. Tract your results,  
education is all about the job  

3. Take action, don't procrastinate 

4. Avoid Common Pitfalls, Must act, not give up, if you never start, you won't finish, don~t let details overwhelm 
you, focus on one thing at a time, use your mentor. Devote enough time to succeed. Keep your goals in mind. Don't let 
others discourage you from continuing 

5. Follow My Mentor, most important, they can help with their experiences to give you faster success 

Now I think that there are a lot of little businesses, or one business under different names that call back and get 
a few thousand here and a few thousand there, saying that they can fix the problem with the earlier business that I dealt 
with. Right now I do not know who to trust because it appears that all the businesses, or most of them were just trying 
to get more money from me, and they were following a successful procedure that they have used on many people to 
fool them into paying them for worthless products. 

On Dec 6th Prime Corporate called as another part of the program to legally establish a business. (Matt Hill 855-
577-4639, mhill@prime corporateservices.com) Their financial firm would build a business just like building a house 
with the proper foundation. They would set up and register a limited liability business. Why, it would limit fiabiltty of a 
business, it would protect me. It would save 8%, avoiding self-employment tax, Medicare tax and social security tax. It 
also had excellent tax advantages, losses are recoverable and I could lead a corporate life style. It would limit taxable 
income, making me a self-employed home based ecommerce businessman. The limited liability Company always finds 
deductions for all my business expenses. They said that the expense ($3,610, $1950.-Discover, $1660-Discover) was an 
investment in the program, like a hobby expense and the LlC makes it deductible. Sec 195 of the tax code, it is 100% 
deductible as a business expense. Obtaining my online compliance would help me be considered a real business. They 
said that 80% of small businesses fail because of lack of capital, so they will make a business credit program. First they 
will make my business 'business compliant', so banks and lenders view me as a real business. They will guarantee a 
paydex score of 1-100, a phyco score of 450-850. They will obtain business credit; put the credit on the business with 
interest rates below 10%. If the business fails, my personal credit is good. They will help me to follow the steps to 
legally protect my personal finances. They charged $1,660 to my discover card for a structuring fee, and charged $1,950 
(the total $4,610 mentioned above) for a business credit program to cover the debt for the business and to cover 
business expenses. My business credit coach would be Fred Seymour in their tax division, (702-685-2599) he would 
build business credit. 

This was supposed to be the investment that would train me and make it possible to easily make the money I 
needed. Prime Corporate would charge $29.95(StateBankOfSouthernUtah Debit Card) each month for an accountant 
and do my taxes which they said would allow me to recover all my expenses in starting up the company. By December 

http:corporateservices.com


th10 2013 the Nevada Company "JAI'vI ,nternet Ventures LLC" was formed with a tarlCY bmder, a seal, and a business 
employer 10 number for tax purposes. All this time 1 was being sucked in deeper and deeper, every time someone called 
they made many promises of financial success, saying that you have to spend money to make money. On December 16, 
2013 my State Bank of Southern Utah debit card was charged $2,890{StateBankOfSouthernUtah Debit Card) for the 
Prime Corporate Savers Tax Plan (Tax Consultant Curtis Harward, Curtls@pnmecorporateservlces com, 855-577-4639). 
They would do everything necessary to use the Limited liability Company to get the most benefit. That is why they 
needed a CPA or attorney to itemize deductions. The would provide a tool, the business tax planning guide, or tax 
tracker to make sure that reporting and organizing is all done right. Tax Century would make a corporate Vail for saving 
on taxes. They did my taxes for 2013, but did not do anything for the business. 1 could have done my taxes and gotten 
back the same amount on my personal taxes. All this time I was paying $29.95 a month for an accountant. 

On December 23rd I was told to give $4,000(StateBankOfSouthernUtah Debit Card) to Gogo Dropshippers, until 
this day I don't know why. Dropshippers are companies that sell products wholesale to you so that you can make a 
prophet, but will ship the product directly to whoever orders from you. So under the direction of Advance Education I 
spent about three weeks contacting dropshippers, and eventually I found one, Dean Safe, who would work with me. So 
including miscellaneous costs to have computer access to the advantage education website for training I had spent over 
$15,000 by the end of December. They said that the training and time spent on the job would be about four hours a 
week. From December 6th I started devoting all day Thursday and Friday to working on the Job and am still spending 
both those days trying to get back my lost money. I was not given personal direction, any instructions were very general 
and I spent hours trying to contact someone to get questions answered. 

Then on Monday January 6th I was contacted by Ignite Web Services 866-923-1702, come to find out they are 
the ones that would build a fully functional website that would do all the work of selling safes, ordering the safe from 
the dropshipper and paying him and keeping track of all the business operations. Ignite Web services took $12,100 from 
me to provide the website that was needed. {$l,3oo StateBankOfSouthernUtah Debit Card on 1/6/2014, $6,000 discover 
card on 1/8/2014, and $4,800 (StateBankOfSouthernUtah Debit Card on 1/14/2014) I was not supposed to invest this 
kind of money. I was being sucked in deeper and deeper into this business, they would say this is an investment, you 
will get your money back, and you have to spend money to make money. But, I think that they are doing this all over the 
country to retired people who are honest and trusting and that can be scammed of their life's savings; even though we 
know that there are unscrupulous people out there, we foolishly trust that there has to be some responsible businesses 
out there. The trouble with doing business over the phone and over the internet is that there is no personal contact. 
You either trust them or not, Advance Education took me online to the Better Business Bureau and they built up my 
trust in their program saying that they had a good rating and can be trusted. 

Different partners of these companies called with parts of the business that was necessary for the business to 
succeed. There came another monthly fee of $29.99 to move the expenses away from my personal credit and onto the 
business's name. On January 23 20141 had to pay $370{Discover Card) to a company called Betasecure.com. On 
January 30, Ignite Web services needed $2,150{Discover Card) to make the website profitable. They were supposed to 
call me and walk me through the website and train me and make the website completely functional. (Ignite Builder, 866 
923 1702, fulflllment@lgnltewebservlCes com, 877 4365229, ext. 4) 

Scot (business planner), Jason Alexander (get it done guy 801-683-2492) Ryan (niche consultant team 206-602-
3681, networks and social platforms) (ignite web pay per click Adam Morgan 866-923-1702) 

Promises are cheap. Thursday and Friday they would not call, I would call and get a recording, or send emails 
and get automated responses, and when a human did email me they did not address all my concerns. They led me to 
believe that the website was up and any day now the sales would be coming in to help me recover my lifetime's savings 

3  
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that I had spent so far. Another partner of the business setup called on February 21,2014, Impact rankings (206455-
8135 Washington State) needed $4,800(Discover Card) to move me up in the internet search engines and get people to 
my website. They would make the site profitable. This was supposed to be a forever service that would use keywords, 
metta-tags, and search engine optimization to ensure hundreds of people would be going to the website each day. They 
also used the name Impact Solutions. All these things were presented as investments in my business that would not fail 
to make it a success. On March 7 Impact Solutions (support@impactrankings.com Branden Futter, Ryan 866-602-2681 
worked with social indexing, Thomas, Ted) got me for another $3,500(Discover Card). They would use google 
recognition and facebook to make my website profitable; they promised that they could make it profitable. 

I did not think of myself as a fool; these people would spend hours on the phone on a Thursday or a Friday convincing 
me of the need to invest more money in the business to make it successful. Each time they would say, "This is the last 
you will have to pay 01' all the money spent so far was wasted". 

On March 21, five star quest, (866648 1537; 2711116ih PL SE Suite #105-177 Covington WA 98042) also known 
as Advanced Marketing Group got me for $2,199(Bank Of America) to use social media marketing; they had a 
$99/rnonth usage fee. (Charles Dale Elder 866-648-1537,ext. 700, direct line 253-355-2445, Lisa Lopez, ext. 701, 
5starquestsenvce@gmail.com) (Adam Morgan PPC specialist 801-613-7739. ppc@fulflnent-team.com) They made me 
~ffitfllses of using google, twitter and Facebook to get people to my website. They were not connected to other 
companies that I was dealing with as far as I know. I think that they were an honest company although they sold me 
S@ffi@thing that I did not need and would not do what they said. The kind of traffic to my site that they would generate 
would be just inquisitive lookers, not serious shoppers. They looked at my webSite and said it was good, but it needed 
th@it help. Also they talked about helping me get a virtual office so that if someone called my bUSiness an electronic 
secretary would answer and help my business seem more professional. They were supposed to aid me in getting a 
bUsiness line of credit using their advanced procedures. www bsocredlt was their website that would accomplish this 
and it had an advanced marketing team behind them, 800-715-1772. 

Around March 22 I was contacted by Business Source One 888 221 2789, They scammed me for $8,000, but I 
have recovered all but $3,000 that is stili a temporary credit, they were listed as a scam company on the Internet, so I 
tniflk that they Will not challenge the last temporary credit. 

Jarvis Carson with creative.Com helped me to see that this was a waste of money and a scam that was costing 
me S199.00 more a month, so on June 20th

; I canceled any services with them by phone and Email. 

On April 14, I was contacted by Olive Branch Marketing, aka Paramount Business Solutions, out of Jersey City 
New Jersey, Kimberly (secretary), Zac Peterson {Sr. Director 307-316..()953, his assistant Jason York (201-604-3643) and 
Andrew Owens, They said I needed a business plan to get corporate credit. The legal papers I signed said that the 
business was located at Sl Harrison Street, Hoboken, NJ 07030 (877-213-Q991). They guaranteed me SOOO hits on my 
website. If S% of them bought a safe I would have over 250 sales a month. They wanted $7,000 for the bUSiness plan, 
but they pressured me on April 24, 2014 for $l,097(State BankOfSouthern Utah Debit Card} and on April 21 for 
$1,900(Discover Card}. It is unbelievable how they just kept sucking me in deeper by making me believe that they would 
really help me turn the business around. 

On April 17th
, 2014 Business Solutions Online called and said that they were offering a small business credit 

program. They promised to very quickly get all my money back from the business and keep the debt on the business. 
They explained that they needed to create a S Corporation that would allow all of my debt to be put on the corporation 
and that they had a program of business credit strategies that would get all my money back within a year. Well, their 
favorite words were "investment" and "you have to spend money to make money". 

http:creative.Com
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Then I started getting calls from Jarvis Carson of Kreative.com. He has a business where he works one on one 
with someone like me to get their website working and profitable, by this time I was trying to not listen to anyone who 
calls. So he starts looking at my website and all the people who I had dealt with and he starts telling me that many of 
them were just scam companies who tricked people like me out of their money, He takes me to the Better Business 
Bureau and shows me Business Solutions Online had a F rating and was dropped from the BBB. They are a scam 
company, so on March 22, I challenged the $4,000 and got the temporary refund to my account and if they don't 
challenge it within a specified time it will be permanently credited to my card. 

Another company called around April 10th
, Olive Branch Marketing Group (William Sinclare, 

paramountbizsolutionsllc@gmail.com), they also promised to get my website working by getting customers into the 
website. I paid them $3,OOO(Discover Card) to get guaranteed customers to my website. Then on April 21, Paramount 
Business Solutions contacted me and convinced me that to get my investment back I would need a business plan. It was 
very complicated, but they convinced me that that was why I was not getting the debt off me and onto the business. 
They got me for another $2,997-($l,097-StateBankOfSouthernUtah Debit Card, $l,900-DiscoverCard). Then the person 
who seems to really help me, Jarvis Carson with Kreative.com tells me that Olive Branch Marketing and Paramount 
Business solutions are the same company. I went on the emails they sent me, and they had the same phone number. 
On June 26th

, I phoned and emailed mJo@ollvebranchmarketinglic com and told them to stop all automatic debits from 
my bank and stop whatever they were doing (not) for me. 

Prime Corporate Services has been calling since December about my Dun & Bradstreet number. Dun & 
Bradstreet are a monitoring business who lists business to ensure that they are legitimate and is used to rate them for 
credit. I applied in December and it was supposed to take a month to get the number and approval. Fred Seymour with 
Prime Corporate called each week to see if I had a number yet. In April he gave me the number to call and talk with Dun 
& Bradstreet. Apparently the website that I was given to sign up did not give the application to Dun & Bradstreet, and J 

needed the Number because I've waited so long. I was led to believe that this was what was holding up the business 
credit. On May 1st

, the lady said that I could get it in a week if I paid $500.00, after hearing my story she gave it to me 
for $479.20(BankOfAmerica Debit Card). This is a legitimate business. 

On May 1 my best friend said that he wanted to help my business by buying a safe. He did not want to use his 
credit card so he gave me $100. And J used my credit card to order him a safe to be delivered at his apartment. The sell 
went through and PaYPal took the money but the safe never came. Eventually I realized that the website like everything 
else was a worthless scam. I tried to contact Ignite Web Builders but without any real help. Sometimes the answered 
some questions and ignored others. I was coming to realize that Jwas way in over my head and that even an intelligent 
person could not succeed with what I was given. 

On May 8th the Business Network, (who said that they are no part of business Solutions online that I canceled 
earlier) called me and said that they would be able to get most if not all of my investment back if J created as 
Corporation. Jack Thompson spent most of a day explaining how they could do this. He said that with a S. Corporation 
there are 330 tax Deductions verses 30 for a LLC. With it I can recover all of my startup funds. I would benefit from all 
the corporate discounts. That with a S. Corporation you can go back 3 years to get deductions and incentives for the 
company. He summarized my situation as: with my LLC I lose all the $50,000 that I had spent at that time whereas with 
the S. Corporation I get everything back. I end up spending $8,495(State Bank Signature Visa) for the S. Corporation. 
Jarvis Carson of Krative.com thinks this is the same business as Business Solutions Online. I am calling them after I finish 
this letter. I called two numbers and left two long messages and asked them to call. (Daniel, 385 205 3014 Jack 
Thompson 888 798 9845, 385 205 3015 private number, Tony Burton, 801 900 5871, 385 205 3009, 888 763 77lO-client 
line, tburton.theblznetwork@gmatl com. says I can get 30-50 thousand in grants) 

mailto:tburton.theblznetwork@gmatl
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Around May 15, Johnathan Long(801 561 3880 ext. 101) along with Bradley and Alex along with their expert 
Robert Dunson (801561 3880 ext. 114)from Ecomm Express call me and told me how worthless my website is and that 
Ignite Web Builders was finished with me and that I had a worthless website that could not make any money. They 
specialize in fixing web sites and they can easily make mine profitable. They would provide an amazon account, or that 
was another name for Ecomm Express, my notes show both possibilities. I am financially on the edge and am pulling out 
my hair. They talk about their Amazon Affiliate Program and say they have the blessing of Advantage Education. They 
pass me on to Richard Fry(801 561 3880 ext.l09) and David Ross and Monday I am speaking with Bradley Roman and 
they look at my website and tell me how worthless it is and how they can fix it. They pass me on to David Ross and give 
me the number of $7,~95($5,995-Discover Card, $2,ooO-BankOfAmerica Debit). After that they come up with another 
$7,OO5(US Bank Signature Visa). That is a total of $15,Ooo.($5995-Discover, $2,000 Bank of America Visa, $7005 State 
Bank Signature Visa) (Alejandra-secretary, 877 822 8633-CustomerService) It takes a couple of hours but the pressure 
me and I put it on three credit cards that I have. They made so many promises about how good they were and how they 
would get so many people to the site that it would be making money in a few months. 

• I 

Jarvis Carson has shown me that there was nothing wrong with the website from ignite builders which could 
have been fixed for much less than what Ecomm Express charged. He said they did not build a new website that they 
are just out for the money; That Amazon affiliation would not do me any good, they were just throwing out a big name 
to catch my attention. He said that Ecomm Express was just taking my money and their marketing would not get serious 
buyers to my site, so I canceled the monthly service cost from them. Since they were clearly not truthful with me I 
initiated cancelation of the charges to the credit cards. I may not get the $15,000 back because they are cunning and 
masters of taking money from inexperienced people looking for a honest way to make money. As of the end of August 
2014 they have challenged the $2000. Dispute with Bank of America and the temporary credit has been reversed. I 
made another complaint about them not doing what they said, but have not heard any more. 

Around May 29, Business Solutions Online charged $1,000. To my US Bank Signature Visa and $3,000 to my 
(StateBankOfSouthernUtah Debit Card) I have received temporary Credit, but it may be challenged. 

So now from December 2013 until June 2014 I have lost over $76,000. I feel that this same series of events have 
been executed on many, many others like me. I thought that I was a cautious person. I saved money all my life and 
worked for my funds to retire and now I may lose everything that I have and end up homeless on the streets. That is the 
worst case scenario and I am doing all' can to keep up with the interest payments on the credit cards and pay my way 
out of debt. There is a big possibility that I will not recover any of the money I put into this business. Right now I am 
stopping all expenses and just trying to make it through this year. I don't know if I can get any help with the justice 
system, if I can prevent anyone else from going down this road I would be happy. Jarvis Carson says that these 
companies do this for a year until they are shut down and then just form a new company and do it again to someone 
else. If this is so then this kind of predatory business practices will go on and on. I am sending this email to the local Las 
Vegas Metropolitan Police Department, The Attorney General, and the Federal Trade Commission as Jarvis Carson 
suggested. The real irony of this situation is that Jarvis Carson may have been the company that would have sincerely 
helped make my business a success, but now I cannot afford the chance of spending any more money, I have had it and 

Sincerely 



Send to 
Utah D,v,sIon of Consumer Protection State of Utah AttentIon Complaint Processor 
Heber M Wells Building, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce MAY 27 2014 
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Proteefics1ON OF Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 
CONSUMER PROTECTI0U301) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 

www.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov
Consumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those 1aws; however, you shou1d not rely s01e1y on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or WorK telephone  

Street Address  

State ZIP Code 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

Street Address ' 

City State Zip Code 

E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

TRANSACTI'ON INFORMATfoN 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

Did yoU enter Into a contract WIth the supplier (Including verbally, In wntlng, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, Clive location and date. 

Was the product or service advertised? If yes, Qlve location and date V' 

NO~ YESD I 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

'OTHltFi IN'FOR'MATION' , 
Has thiS matter been submrtted to another government agency, an arbitration seMce, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed Include name of court, address, and case number. 

NO 00 YES D I 

http:www.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Includmg dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say 'see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVIsion. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted with your complamt will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public m enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DiVISion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowleQge and 
belief. . 

SIGNATU·RE:;:s DATE:_...:iC"---.::.:J.;;....Q..~-..::::;/-'%'~_ 
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CDNSUAtEBE!ROTECTIOWO East 300 South PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer PrUleCllun ~alt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
WW\N consumerprotectlon utah gOY

Consumer Complaint Form 
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to fhn~e ra\',,~; ho\\ever. you should not rely ;,olcJy 011 the IiImg ofthl~ complalllf to resolve your prohlcm You may need 
to COf);,ult an attorney to detenlHne what rcmedlc~ may be available to yNI and any <,tatul0 or hili Itatln!!.. thaI Illtl'y apply to 
your ca'>c 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name 

Sireet Addret:.s 

City State ZIP Code  

I I 
E·md!1 Addless 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Enbty Daytime telephone number Other telephone or facsimile 
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IRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Trnnsact'on Date of Transaction Methoo of payment lor transaction 
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DH'YOU "ntpr Into a contract wJih the suppl!er(mcludmg verbally, In wnlll'!9. (lver lhe teleprone, etc r' If yes., give location and date 

NoD YES [kf I \1. Iv"'; /1 ') 
Was the product or service advertised? ~o(.,atlon and date -
NO 51 YES 0 I 'S,: 1 d 

How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 
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OTHER INFORMATION 
Has tn's matter been subrnrtted to ;mottler government 8g\;)l)(.Y, an art:)ftrabon service, or to an attorney? If yes qlve name Address. and telt!JJhone 
number Ir a court action has been filed, Include name o' court address. and case number 

NOg YES 0 I 
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below concisely and completely oescnbe your complatnt, Ifldudmg what you have done to resolve the problem, 
mcludlng ddte~ and names of those you have contacted U5e dddltlonal sheet(s) ONL Y If necessary (do not say 'sec attm,hed ') 
Please limIt faxed complaints to ten lotal pages Of less Gornplamts !otailng more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 
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CONTINUE ON A SE;:)ARATE PAGE' IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e contrncts 
warrantIes, bIlls received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submItted WIth your complaint will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In fIling thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney. but 
represents the public III enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from mIsleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney I hereby gIve my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of ttH d accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
behef 

SIGNATURE DATE: (/'5/15/14 



Send to Stat e of Utah RItCEJVm 	 Utah D,v,sIon of Consumer Protection 
AttentIon Complaint Processor 
Heber M Wells BUIlding, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce APR 14 2014160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake CIty, UT 84114-6704 
DIVISION OF (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

COfi,$ijUER P..BDTECT~ consumerprotectJon utah gov Consumer Comp alnt I r-orm 
The Division of Consumer Protection IS charged with enforcing consumer protection laws We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

~'C.O"NSlfMER INFORMATION"' ~" ..,..... -.'- -
Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

  
E-mail Address 

 

;c:bMP:~fNT .AGA:INSr 
, ~ - , -

Nam~ of Busln~ss E~tltv' . Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

Prime Corporate Services I~ r;y) ~trl QlP3Q 1 
Street Address 

12222 South 1000 East Suite 2 
City State ZIP Code 

Draper IUT 184020 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

Support@PrimeCorporateServices.com 1 www.primecorporateservices.com 

rRA)NSA:CTlbt~,hINFaRMATIO,N
, ,\ J ~"~ , ,~.." _, _ if' r. ~ ~ ___,. __ ~ .. -

Amount of Transaction Date of Transactton Method of payment for transaction 

$6,500.00 102/22/13 lCredit Card - AmExp 
Old you enter Into a contract With the supplier (Including verbally, In wntlng, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, give location and date 

NoD YES 0 1 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, qlve location and date 

No0 YES 0 1 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I am seeking a full refund of $6,500. 

0THER lNFORIQ1~TI:b~f " " 
" , . 

Has thiS matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbltrallon seTVIce, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court actIon has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

NoD YES 0 IBBB, Wisconsin DATCP, FTC 



In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvIsion 

I was charged a total of $6,500 on 2122/13 for LLC Setup. Tax Preparation and Credit services The salesman was a telemarketer who 
sold the services to me over the phone ThiS was an upsell strategy that was afflhated with a pnor business opportunrty that was sold to 
me less than 3 weeks pnor to 2122/13 According to the contract, I was to receive an LLC setup, tax preparatron services and a business 
credit program The salesman said their services were needed In order to receive special tax benefits The salesman stated that I would 
be able to make enough money to payoff the cost of their services The salesman Insinuated that It was a difficult process to setup an 
LLC and that It could not be done(should not be done) by myself ThiS IS completely untrue as anyone can do It online for a few hundred 
dollars or less The salesman also said that setting up an LLC required many hours of work and required lots of paperwork (again, not 
true as anyone can do It onhne In a relatively short amount of time) The salesman went on to say that my assets would be at nsk unless 
I purchased their services They also said that I would be exposed to laWSUits If I didn't buy their services The salesman rushed through 
the contract slgnrng process and was eager to close the deal It took 15 minutes for the salesman to Inform me of the pnclng(LLC-$1,660 
Tax Prep-$2890 Credit Servlces-$1 ,950) TOTAL $6,500 The Credit program was 'reduced' from $2,950 to $1,950 The salesman said 
that my local CPA wouldn't be able to do online bUSiness taxes like they could Since thiS was a 'comphcated' process The salesman also 
stated that I would be at ahigher nsk of being audited If I did NOT buy their services The salesman further stated that It would cost too 
much to have a local accpuntant do my taxes ThiS was a complete untruth as I ended up haVing my local CPA do the taxes and 
everything went Just fine for a fraction of the cost The salesman knew that I hadn't made any money yet as they had been given my 
lead information from the VIPTEAM BIZ group and that I was Just starting out with my new bUSiness The salesman asked for the my 
credit card Info before the I was allowed to see the contract 

The salesman did NOT explain what the monthly charges were for dUring the sales call I never received any monthly services so there 
was no reason for the company to charge a monthly amount I found their monthly charges to be deceptIVe and exploitative I did NOT 
receive any consultation regarding forming a bUSiness In terms of customer service, the entire package of services were extremely 
expensive for what I actually received I didn't really get much of any value for the services purchased Items received Included a 
DUNS number, an LLC set up, an EIN number and a 'Minute Book' binder with the LLC papers In It Regarding the Tax Services and the 
BUSiness Credit Program, I received NOTHING I was under the Impression I was gOing to be receiving a lot more than what I actually 
got I ended up uSing my personal accountant to do my 2013 taxes and there were no problems In dOing so, which contradicts what the 
salesman told the me on the phone Regarding the bUSiness hnes of credit. I felt that a 'bUSiness credit' or 'hnes of credit' meant that It 
would allow me to establish a sohd hne of credit with the banks to Increase my borrOWing power and decrease my Interest rates, allOWing 
me to pay bills and get a good DUNS rating In reality, I received NOTHING I was told to go out and apply for some corporate credit 
cards I was denied on 3 of them and did get 1 card The vendor did NOT do any work for me regarding thiS portion of the services - I 
had to do all the work I received Virtually NOTHING for the corporate credit program Overall, NONE of the vendor services met my 
expectations I am demanding a full refund of $6,500 for all 3 of the services that were purchased from the vendor 

I have sent an email to the company cancelhng all services and demanding a full refund of $6,500 

I am sending In copies of the contracts as well as a copy of the credit card charge made to my account 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted With your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the pubhc In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concernmg my legal rights or responSibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATURE:____________ DATE:______  
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State of Utah 
Department of Commerce 
Division of Consumer Protection 

Consumer Complaint Form 

Send to: 
Utah Division of Consumer Protection 
Attention: Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wens Building. 2nd Floo-r 
160 East 300 South. PO Box 146104 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-66011 (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotection.utah.gcv 

The Di~sion ofConsumer Protection is charged Wlth enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance acco-ding 
to those ~aws> however, you should not rely solely on the filin? of this ()omplaint to resolve your ?ro~lem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be avaIlable 10 you and any statute ofbmltatJons that may ap,ly to 

• your cas~. 

an, it Is important to infonn you that throught BSS of Utah, I have already exchanged letters 
rnl"l.nrr• .,. with Prime Corporate Services. After this period, SBB carne in to arbitrate and closed the 

July 12, 2013 as beyond purview due to the March 4 Amendment. So first of all. I need to 
can case d ite this Amendment. 

BBB of Utah. Salt Lake City. Lorie West, councelor, 801 ..892-6009 

i,. 
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In the space provided below. concisely and ODnldletelv 1'10(,...., ..... your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the prolblem. 
including dates and names of those you • Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say 'see attached"). 
Please Imit faxed complaints to ten total Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Dlvisio•. 

Two compames are Involved In this complaint: 

1. Advantage EducatiOn, Draper. Utah 
2. Prime Corporate Services. Draper. Utah 

The actual complaint is against Prime Corporate :-iATVIC!'!,S. I have described the events in chronological orders in the following p8beS. 

I will also Hie a complaint agaInst Advantage EdlJqa1tlOn 
I 

(Sorry for not writing more on this page, charade are too small for me.) 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DO 
-

ENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

E FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint. I understand that Division of Consumer Protection Is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws rf",<~inrlcrl to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If J have any concerning my legal rights or responsibilities. the Division 
cannot give me Jega' advice and I should a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE·__ -----

II 07/25/2013' THU 15: 42 [JOB NO. 9579 J llJo 0 2 
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1) Janyary 13.2013 I 
I decided to learn internet mark~'n9' My goal was to replace my income I had no previous 
knowledge of that field (I am 59 ears old. My net annual Income is less than 18,OOO$lyear. I live 
in a small village (4500 reslden in Quebec, Canada. 

2) January 20 to 25. 2013 I 
I saw an ad on www.COOlhandle.~om asking: -Do you want a free website?" I clicked on "yes· and 
wrote my phone number as sugg sted. This ad was from Advantage Education (Draper). A few 
days later, on January 24,2013, received a phone call from their representative Mr. John Reed 
(801-701-2040) I also talked to tlie Director, Mr. Shawn Idmonds (801-386-5239) The highlight of 
this conversation was that Jwaul or could have 10000$ after 6 months, I was extremely happy. I 
thought thIS project would save y life. I enrolled with them the same day for a 9-monlh program 
in Internet marketing I paid 4590 $ with my credit card. 

3) January 28. 201~ 

y coach Nico C. on January 28. 2013. This call was theJ received a welcome call from 
beginning of my program 

4) Between Jan 

VVithout my knowledge or conse~'Advantage Education gave my'name and phone number to 
Prime Corporate Services. I faun out recently that there is a ctause of confidentiality in my 
contract with Advantage Educatlo . This clause states that "Marketing Company acknowledges 
that he may obtain confidential nal and/or business information from Client and agrees to 
keep and maintain such tnformati n confidential and not to disclose or use such information 
without Chent's prior wntten conSEfnt". 

I  
5) February 2. 2013 ~  

Mr, Curtis Harward from Prime C rporate SelVlces called me Oust 5 days after my welcome call 
from Advantage Education). As I as not mformed by Advantage Education, PCS's phone call 
was totally unexpected and unsoli ited. 

Mr, C Harward told me that his c pany was working with Advantage Education and that having 
an LLC would be beneficial for my internet marketing business because more and more Amencan 
companies require affiliates to hav an LLC. (I found out later that about 15% of American 
compames require affiliates to hav an ErN). 

At that moment, I understood that egistering an LLC was part of my program (but I could not 
understand why I had not been ad ised by Advantage Education). 

r asked Mr Harward if I had to reg' ter an LLC right away and the answer was that it takes three 
weeks to have the papers done. F m that answer I understood that I would need an LLC as 
soon as pOSSible, so I felt a sense f emergency to sign for their services. I thought also that jf I 
have to register an LLC now, It wa a sign that money would come fast 

At the beginning of my program, m hopes and expectations of creating a bright financial future 
with internet marketing were very gh. I trusted Advantage Education and I had faith In their 
program, so I thought I had to trust Pnme Corporate Services too But In fact, I felt insecure and 
tinder pressure to accept to enroll ith Prime. I had no experience and no knowledge to evaluate 
their services i 

! 
While listening to Mr. CurtiS Harwa~. r was fighting to reach some agreement with myself. I did 
not have the financial means to pa~ for the services and I talked about my financial situation. 

II 
, 
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- On February 6, I paid 1890$ 
• Preparation subscnption. I was 
call, I felt so bad that I was cryin 
control mysetf. 

S. Wh 
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I was hoping that he would prov; a me another optIOn than buying now. But there was no other 
option. He had answers to all m questions and my doubts and I did not find any way out I am 
now convinced his only interest as to sell me his services during the call. His call was certainly 
not In my best interest. 

Mr. Harward sold me a very e nsiva package to register an LLC and an EIN in Utah. (Now I 
would say the cost is abusive co pare to what I saw on internet). I felt very confused, I felt 
pressure and I felt obligated to a apt his offer. (After doing some research, I understood they 
had used high-pressure sale .) 

- On February 4. I paid 2990 $ t register an LlC plus 59,95$ monthly fee. 

register and ErN plus 29.95 $ monthly fee for a monthly Tax 
ered 1000 $ reduction because t was hesitant. At the end of the 
on the phone. Mr. Harward told me to "stay focus· and I tried to 

Because I was very tonfused. I felt under pressure and obligated to sign. 
Because I thought It as part of my program. 
Because I was not 0 ered any other opUon than buying now (even if I asked If I could 
wait later). 
Because Prime Co orate services told me they were working with Advantage 
Education and I trus d Advantage Education 
Because I believed i a bright financial future with my internet marketing program. 
Because I wanted to do what was necessary to succeed. 
Because I thought J ould soon make enough money to pay for the cost of the LLC 
Because I was at th;beginnmg of my program and I could not evaluate objectively if 
it was the right time t register an LLe 
By fear, by ignoran but mainly because I was pressured to do so, I sI9n for the 
services 1 , 

At first, before I could understand was what really gOing on, I tried to convince myself that I had 
made the right decision, but I wa always feeling bad and I could not find any peace of mind Ever 
since day one, it has been a fina clal and emotional burden In my life. This burden weights so 
much that it has senously under Ined my ability to follow my program. I had no energy and I felt 
no joy. 

7. Clearing up my mind 

As I was working With Advantag Education, it cleared up in my mind that it was way too early for 
me to register an LLC The more studied, the more I saw how Inappropriate It was for Prime 
Corporate Services to call me so arty in my training program I strongly felt that they had taken 
advantage of me. 

After I cleared the confusion in m mind, I called Prime Corporate Services to request a refund. I 
explaIned my dissatisfaction and rd Mr. Harward that I was not advised of their call and that I 
could not knr;>w if It was the right time for me to register an LLC (in fact. I did not even know if It 
was appropnate to have one) I 

I 2 

I 

I 
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I  
I insisted on the fact that I had s~ned because I felt obligatecl. I explained I was drowning and  
that I could not sleep because t~ financial burden was too heavy. I did not felt for one second  
that he tried to understand. i  

Mr. Harward refused to give me1rerund saying that I had already agreed to sign and he added 
that our conversation had been orded. I beheved there was nothing else to do. 

9. ,""d 01 Febl!l§fY. beginning S!tIMaroh 2013. 

I explained my whole situation t~Mr Ken Dickensen from Advantage Education. For the first  
time, I felt supported He expres ed his disapproval In regards of PCS' approach. He said that  
PCS was not supposed to take vantage of their students. He also added that he would call  
them. And he did (I spoke to himlafterwards).  

10. TheA d en of arch 4 I 013 
After receiving the call from Adv ntage Education, Mr. Harward from PCS contacted me and told 
me he would see what he could, do. I asked again for a refund and I repeated everything I had 
said the first time. at 
The following day. Mr. Harwar offered me a 1000 $ rebate and the cancelation of the two 
monthly fees. I said I was ex ting a full refund. Mr Harward told me he could not give me a 
refund because « the govemme t has already taken the money. » I remember very well those 
words. They made me believe th~t pes had given the government some thousands of dollars 
I asked what will happen if I dO~'t accept the offer and the reply was: in that case, things will 
remain the same. So there was np chOice, no room for negotiation It was only "take it or leave ir. 
I felt trapped and I signed even if ~ have never agreed to receive only 1000$. 
Later that month, I called the Ut~h DiviSIon of Corporations and Commercial Code in Utah and I 
learned that the cost to reg ister at LLC is 70 $ and that there is no fee for a tax number account 

I 
11. May 5 to July 15. 2013 : Com lalnt to BBB 

After a few weeks, I discovered I uld file a complaint to BBB. I exchanged letters With Prime  
Corporate ServIces for 2 months. puring that penod, on May 29, I have dissolved the LLC and I  
sent an email to inform Prime co~orate ServIceS  

After thiS period BBB informed m that the case was closed as beyond purview. The reason 
given by BBB was because I had 'gned an Amendment on March 4, 2013. 

, 
ConclUSIon I 
There is no doubt that the proble1 originates from the violation of the confidentiality clause by 
Advantage Education I 

There is no doubt that if Prime Co porata ServiceS would have had any respect or consideration 
for me when they called, they wou d not have misled me to buy their services and I would not 
have bought them. 

There IS no doubt that If Prime Co orate Services had called me a few weeks later, I would not 
have bought their services either I 

There is no doubt that I fell into a tf,ap set up by others and I am the only one paying for it. 

It is unacceptable that companies n get away so easily when they abuse the trust of people. 

3 

I 
I 

,
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Send to:  
Utah Division of Consumer Protection State of Utah Attention: Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells Building, 2"" FloorDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(601) 530-6601 I (601) 530-6001 fax 
www.oonsumerprotElGtion.utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofCOII.SUIner Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assIstance accordmg 
to those laws; however. you should not rely solely on the :filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of lroutations that may apply to 
your case. 

street Addtelilil 

City state Zip Code 

Prime Corporation 1855-577-4639 I 
Street Address 

12222 S 1000 E STE 2 
ZIp Code 

Draper IUtah 184040 
E-mail Address Web Addreea (URLl 

Curtis@primecorateservices.com I 
':'0rRANS1\CTrG'~.tl:f~iF.Q\R'MATION \' ",,' ,'. ' 
, • > t, ~ I, ~ , , ,.\ " ' I 

Amount ofTransadion Oat!!! otTransadlon 

:"'.',"'" "',«(';-"-""" fJ.:· ''''','''' :::.,I'."~ ';'F'~':'~':"'~'/ ",' 
Method of pay'ment fpr transact;on 

$4,410.00 111-6-12 Icredit cards 
Did YOU enter Into OJ contm.;twrth the:$upplrer IIl'101udfna Vef1leI!y, In writIng, over the telephone etc.)? Ifyes give location and date. 

NO 0 YES lZJ 1Prime Corporation 
Waf> the PfQduct or iiervlce advet1liied? If yef>. !live IDGatlp/l and dilte. 

NO lZl YES 0 1 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

J would like a full refund back to my credit cards. 
Not only the $4,410.00 but also the monthly charges of $39.95 and $29.50each month 

"OTtiER,:INF..O~IVIAJJON' , " ," , ,,' ' , ' 'l 

Has this man$r been submmed to another government agency, an arbltrallon setvlce. or to an attorney? Ir yes, gIVe name, address, and telephone 
nUmber. If a court action has been filed Include name of court address and case number 

NO 0 YES o I Attorney General State of  FTC !. 
I 
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In Ihe $pace provided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, including what you have done 10 resolve the problem,  
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if neces$ary (eto nol say ·see attached,,).  
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less.. Complaints totahng more than ten pages should be maded to the DiVision.  

Prime Corporate Services LLC  
12222 S 1000 E STE2  
Draper, VI 84020  

855-577-4639 support@prlmecorporateservices.com 

After signing for a money making program. On November 2,2012 I received a call from CurtIS Harward of Prime Corporate SeMces  
welcorrung me.  
He told me I needed an LLC and a State L.icense. They had trained and expenenced people who had done this numerous times. I 

couldn't do this myself and they do great work I couldn't understand why I needed an L.L.C I did not want a big business. Jwas 
charged $2950.00 on my credit card. I told Curtis that I thought this was included 10 the original amount Then the amount of 
$39.95 was charged every month. 
He also charged $1460.00 and then $2950 a month on my credit card This was a charge for taxes. 
I needed them. that they would take care of taxes for me. They had expetienced attomeys and experienced people to.do this. If I 

chose to have someone local to do my taxes they would probably charge $400.00 to $BOO.OO a page And a greater risk of being 
audited and they would not stand by me, I never received any help in keeping records, papers or any coachirlg in this area. 
They did do my 2012 taKes with what I was able to get together. 
On January 6. 2014 I called Prime Corporate services got a recording, Ilaft my name and phone number and that I wanted to cancel 

past and future withdrawals and I wanted a full refund. This was not a success for me I did not get a return call. 
I also called for a refund of tax charges. The gin told me I needed to talk to James, I couldn't just quit. James Ledbetter called me  

(855-577-4639) I told him they had not contacted me until December 26, 2013 for another charge of $299.00 for another year of  
senlice. I told him that I was not happy. I felt that I had not benefitted from this servICe He asked if Fred Seymore had c;:ontacted me.  
He had. I was to get a -Duns & Bradstreet" account and a corporate credit card Bnd make connection with large business. I told Fred I  
had not sold $500. He soon just quit calling  
James told me he could not do a refund, I told him he could and shOUld.  

I was sold services and guarantees over the phone with promises of making money.  

I'm In my 70's afld feel t was taken advantage of repeatedly Had Jbeen explained In the beginning I would not have sIgned up for this.  
I spent days trying to figure thiS out Not only the loss of much bme, money, health and having to chooS'e between medicine or  
groceries .  

The loss of so much by anyone is NOT acceptable. How many others have been taken advantage of?  

rwant a full rafund. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE AnACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complamt is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
behet. 

SIGNATURE: DATE: 6 -L/d. - /1 
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RECEIVED 

JUL .2 8 zoff:;~ 6~vlslon of Consumer ProtectIonState of Utah Attention ComplaInt Processor 
Department of Commerce DlVlSIONOFHeber M. Wells BUilding, 2nd Floor 

CONSUMER PROTEm~st 300 South PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake CIty, UT 84114-6704 

(801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon utah gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

' 
CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

-

1
Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

E-mail Address 

tOMPLAlNt ' AGAINSr 
~ 

" 

Name of Business Enltty Davbme telephone number Other telephone or facsimile 

Prime Corporate Services 1855-577-4639 I 
Street Address 

12222 S 1000 E STE 2 
CItv State ZIP Code 

Draper IUT 184020 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

I 

TRANSAGTION)INFORMATION, " + 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

$7,500 total 111/15/13 and 11119113 IVisa card 
Did YOU enter Into a contract With the supplier (Including verbally, In wntlng, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, give loealton and date 

NoD YES [{] Ion 11/15/13 and 11/19/13 via phone call 
Was the product or servrce advertised? If yes, give loeatlon and date 

NO[{] YES 0 I 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I would like to get a refund of 75% of the total amount I paid Prime Corporate as I I feel the services I 
did satisfactorily r~celve were only 25% of the total amoun't. The rest of the services I either did NOT 
receive at all OR were very unsatisfactory; I was told I would receive speCial tax benefits, etc and I was 
convinced I could not move forward without their services. 

OTHER HXj'f=ORMATION 
' , " , 

Has thiS matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbltralton service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been tiled, Include name of court, address, and case number. 

N00 YES 0 1 
'ifl,'"
c' 

www.consumerprotectlon


SUMMARY OF COMPLA,INT 
In the space provided below, conCisely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvISion 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to yo\.!. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DIVision of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNA



Prime Corporate Services, LLC 
12222 S 1000 E STE 2 
DRAPER, UT 84020 
855-577-4639 
support@primecorporateservices.com 

Re: Prime Corporate Services 

My name is and I would like to tell my story as it began on November 15th
, 2013 with 

Prime Corporate Services. On November 15th
, I paid to Prime Corporate Services a $1,660 charge and a 

$2,950 charge. Then on November 19th
, I paid another charge of $2,890 to Prime Corporate. I had 

received a phone call from the salesman, Seth Hallows, who actually was a telemarketer from Prime 
Corporate Services as he sold me their services over the phone. This call was an upsell that was 
affiliated with a prior business opportunity that was sold to me just 2 weeks before on November 1St. 
was convinced that I needed their services in order to receive special tax benefits. He said that 1was not 
able to claim the business expenses as an education expense; that I would need The Tax Sentry 
Accounting Firm to file my taxes for me so they could help me get my money back (especially if the 
business didn't make any money). The salesman said I would be able to make enough money to payoff 
the cost of their services. The salesman definitely said it was a difficult process to setup an LLC and that 
I could not do it by myself; this actually turned out not to be true as I found out it could be done for a 
few hundred dollars or less. The salesman also said that setting up an LLC required many hours of work 
and also required lots of paperwork; this turned out not to be true as I discovered later that anyone can 
do it online in a relatively short amount of time! The salesman, Seth, told me my assets would be at risk 
if I didn't buy their services. He told me that I needed to protect my assets and in order to do that, I had 
to create an LLC. After 30 minutes and his long sales pitch - only then I was informed of Prime 
Corporate's price. On November 19th as I was talking to Curtis Harward (tax guy from Prime Corporate) 
he told me a local CPA WOUldn't be able to do online business taxes like they (Prime Corporate) could 
because they (local CPAs) don't have the knowledge of small business deductions, that they only use 
standard forms, and that I would lose many deductions. He said I needed to have a good corporate CPA 
to do my filing for my personal/business taxes. He also stated that I would be at a higher risk of being 
audited if I didn't buy their services. As it turns out, Tax Sentry (CPA firm), only filed my personal taxes. 
I could have done this for free myself (as I have for MANY years) or even had them filed locally for a 
fraction of the cost. According to the contract I signed, I was supposed to receive the following services: 
Executive Corporate Credit Package induding 12 weeks of scheduled coaching, phone and email support 
for 12 months, guidance on how to become business compliant, access to an extensive business 
compliance report, access to an exclusive list of credit reporting vendors, welcome call within 24 hours 
of sign up and welcome email within 24 hours of sign up, establishment by Prime Corporate Services 
with a Limited Liability company in my behalf including, and limited to the filing of Articles of 
Organization With chosen State, the federal SS4 form filed to obtain EIN number for LLC giving me the 
ability to file tax forms and open bank accounts, and an Operating Agreement with the filing of LLC 
entity. During my sales call from Seth Hallows with Prime Corporate, he highly recommended setting up 
the LLC ($1/660 charge); he stated the LLC was the simplest way to run and maintain my business and 
have legal protection at the same time. He suggested I don't set up a corporation or a sole 
proprietorship - that the LlC was the best way to go. He said the business startup money is 100% tax 
deductible plus all the expenses I'd be incurring along the way. He explained that was why I had to get 
this going immediately; it was already November 15th and we were getting close to the end of the year. 
He also said he wanted to establish working capital so I wouldn't have to use my personal money - In 

case my business goes under. I was told I had to raise my Paydex score (bUSiness credit score) so that I 

mailto:support@primecorporateservices.com


could obtain an llC credit card to shift my business debt (to get it off of my personal assets). He did 
state that having a legal operating agreement would prevent audits. In order for me to be able to 
establish funding and credit for my llC, I would have to join their Business Credit Development Program 
($2,950 charge); they would in turn guide me through learning ways of how to payoff my debt, online 
marketing, that I would have many tax deductions, and help me to obtain business credit cards. Of 
course, everything that was said in the sales call TOTALLY convinced me to buy their services. I definitely 
was told I COUldn't do Just one of their services - that I had to do all three I 

I want to express all the other concerns I had with Prime Corporate Services and their Savers Tax Plan 
J paid for ($2,890 charge). The following list indicates what I was told by Prime Corporate Services about 
what the $2,890 charge was for: Tax Sentry would file my personal/business quarterly along with a year 
end business filing due Apnl 15 of the next year, that Tax Sentry has more knowledge of small bUSiness 
deductions - that I would lose many deductions if I went local; that I would be sent a business tax 
planning guide (tax tracker) that I would use to track all of my business expenses online, that I would be 
sent an organizer to use dally to keep track of all business expenses, that the CPA assigned to me would 
be able to go online and gather all my expenses and file for me, that Tax Sentry could file my personal 
taxes in case my business doesn't make any money that year - that the deductions ca n be ta ken off my 
personal income taxes, the monthly retainer fee (which was never explained to me) of 29.95, and the 
renewal fee of $329.99 to renew the tax plan every year (January). The concerns I have are the fact I 
had to ask Tax Sentry several times for the tax organizer and didn't actually receive it until after my 
taxes were filed In February (3 months after I signed up with them), I never received the business tax 
tracker, the 29.95 monthly charge that I am still paying each month was never explained to me and I am 
not receiving any services from them - there is no reason why they would need to charge a monthly 
payment, the fact that I was told by Prime Corporate that my investments in this process would be 100% 
tax deductible - only to be told by Tax Sentry that the investments would have to be spread out over the 
next 14 years - the average life of a business (another HUGE let down as I was counting on getting back 
most of my investments), AND the final concern is that I will only be filing my taxes once a year (as told 
to me by Mike, the CPA assigned to me). I think Prime Corporate Services (Tax Sentry) charges are 
deceptive and exploitative. 

I have tried to resolve this Issue directly with the company without success. I contacted Pnme 
Corporate Services via email on July 17, 2014. I received an email response from James at Prime 
Corporate asking me when would be a good time for us to talk. I spoke to James on July 18th asking him 
to work with me on my refund, but with no success. I am asking for a refund of 75% of the services I 
paid for and did NOT satisfactorily receive OR receive at all. I don't believe the 12 coaching sessions 
(lasting maybe 10 minutes every OTHER week) I received and the set up of my LLC warrant a total 
combined charge of $7,500. So many things were stated to me verbally in the sales call that never 
happened (as stated above). I feel with all that was stated to me in the sales calls convincing me to go 
with their services, making untrue statements concerning the filing of my taxes, AND the services Tax 
Sentry has not provided I should qualify for this refund of $5,625. I would have NEVER paid $7,500 just 
to get the minimal services I received. 

Thank you, 



S, )totateo Utah Utah D,vIsion of Consumer Protection S f RECEIVED Attenfion Complamt Processor 
ndDepartment of Commerce OCT 0 2 2014 Heber M. Wells Building, 2 Floor 

160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

DIVISION OF (801) 530-66011 (801) 530-6001 fax 
COt'/SUtMfiS, PROTECTION wwwconsumerprotectlOn.utah.govConsumer CompI81n t"orm 

The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

2./ P,'~--
CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work teleQhone 

, I 
Street Address 

City State Zl~Code 

l
E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number other telephone or facsimile 

Prime Corporate Services 11-855-577-4639 I 
Street Address 

12222 S 1000 E. Suite 2 
City State ZIP Code 

Draper IUT /84020 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

www.primecorporateservices.com 1 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

$6,905.00 IFrom 12/04/2013 to 12119/2013lDiscover Card 
Did you enter Into a contract WIth the supplier (Including verbally, In wntlng, over the telephone, etc)? tf yes, give location and date 

NoD YES 0 IThis was done on the internet. 
Was the product or service advertised? tf yes, gIve location and date 

No0 YESD / 
How would you like to see your comp/alnt resolved? 

I would like to receive at least part of my money back. I do not feel I got my money's worth. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration servIce, or to an attorney? If yes, gIve name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, tndude name of court, address, and case number 

NO !{] YESD I 

http:wwwconsumerprotectlOn.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, conCisely and completely descnbe your complaint. Including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use addlbonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please hmlt faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mal/ed to the DIVIsion. 

I contacted the Attorney Generals office she E-malled me several places I could contact One of the contacts was Sentors vs Crime 
They are the ones that told me about you and that you may be able to help me since I am a sentor citIZen In December 4th, 2013 a 
man from Pnme Corporate ServiceS called me and I can't even remember how It got started but before I knew It I had been sent 21 
pages of documentation and I was told to sign where It said to sign Of course I did not have time to read thiS and did not know what I 
was signing. After that all these other people started calling me saYing I had signed up for different things to start a bUSiness I did not 
want to start a business I am retired and lust wanted to make some extra money to supplement my social secunty. I charged It to my 
Discover Card and thought $5200.00 was all the charges I had signed up for of course that IS a lot of money Then I started getbng 
charges from other services. 1210412013 BUSiness Credit program $950 00 1210412013 Instate LLC $1660 0012109/2013 Tax Plan 
$1295.00 and 12119/2013 Dropshlpper phone number 866-850-4871 The total I was charged was $6905.00 I believe I was the Victim 
of fraud or a scam. I stili have not paid off my credit card. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts. 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:____________ DATE:______ 
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Utah 

Change Location 

Home "> BuSiness or Chanty RBVlew5 ,. Tetemarkebng Sennces > Pnme Corporate SeMceS lLG 

BBB Business Review 

CONSUMER COMPLAINTS 

THIS BUSINESS IS NOT BBB ACCREDITED 

Prime Corporate Services, LLC 
(855) 577-4639 

Share Pont 

Customer Complamts Summary 

11 complaints closed with BBB In last 3 years 16 closed in last 12months 

Complaint Type Total Closed Complaints 

AdvertJslfIgiSales Issues 4 

B.lhngIColleclJon Issues 

DelIVery Issues o 
GuarnnteeiWarranty Issues o 

Problems willi ProdUct/ServICe 6 

Total Closed Complaints 11 

Complaint Breakdown by Resolution 

Complaint Resolution Log (11 ) BBB Closure Defimtlons 

Complaint resolved through BBB process (9 complaints) 

121ttJ2014 Problems Wllh Pro<IucIIServlce 

31261201512.17 PM10f6 
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911912014 AtIvertJsmg/SaIe Issues I Read CompiaUlt Details 

x 
COll1Jllalnt: Told personal assets were at high nSll and USing a local CPA would 
resutt m lost tax advantages WIlli senous repercuSSIOnS I was contacted by 
Prune Corporate Services on Januruy 17 and 21, 2014 The paclu!ges I 
PUrctJased_ptIldlased on V17/14 S2950 (COI'I'IphanGe) 1117114 $1660 (llC) 
1121/14 $2890 (Tax Plan) + Annual fee $329 99 + monlhly fee $29 95 (Tax) The 
salesman -- - and - were lelemarkelels who referenced Catalyst 
CoacIung and sold the _ over the phone Accordmg to the conlracts I was 
to _ CorpoIate Credll and BuSiness Compliance Establish LLC, to Include 

C!lIpOIa!e btnder and c:orporate seal WIIh ledgers Tax PreparalJon. State & 
FedetaI Tax Returns, Quarterly taxes filed as needed, personal and busrness 
taxes p!IIp8red, Entailed tax planrung gUIde It was sard Iha1 WIlli the LlC our 
personal home and credrt would be safe from the debt IflCUrred by the business 
But of coutSe WIIh the money I would make WIth Catalyst I WlII be able to pay thiS 
back easiy SIrn:;e Catalysl was menlloned I assumed !hey were part of the 
paclu!ge Iha1 was needed I want In menllon that It costs $125 In file an LLC ,n 
NC I was told WIIh the tax pacIu!ge It would gIVe us an advantage over anyone 
local because many local CPA's do not know the tax laws governmg home/onl,ne 
businesses and would not be able In do online buSllleSS taxes like they could 
and localwould be very exper1S1\1e.. I was lead to beIleve that setbng up an LlC 
was dIIIicuIt and reqUired a lot of papetWOlk and wllhout thIS $ervtee our assets 
would be at risk. We would be exposed In law sudS and possible buslness audits 
WllhoulllllS servICe I recervad phone calls every 6 weeks, most of them were 
receJYed on Wednesday morning and a message was lefton my rnadllne I was 
asked to SIQIl up for crec:ht card$ under !he company name and spend at least 
$50 on each In order In have It reported In bUild uP my Dunns and Bradstreet 
PlI\Idex _ If_ got our Dunns credibility up II would be possible to obtaln 

CredIt Iha1 WOUld haW delayed payments or no or low Inlelest loans In order to 
allow my business to move forward without threat of bills not be!ng paid 
~ ofthe high pressure sea", taCbc& used by the telemar1<eters I was 
under!he assumpIlon that If I did not purchase these _ Iha1 our personal 
assets would be at a hlQh nak and If I a\lempted to do 8!'rf of thIS on my own , 
WOUld mess It up and lhere WOUld be harsh repercuSSIOllS Credrt Card 
!IlformatJon was verified before I saw lIle contract and bme to read !he contract 
was mmirnIiIl If I had been properly Informed by the te!emarketer of the servk:es I 
could have seen how Simple these taSlls were and how hltle they would actually 
be doing I would liKe In ITU!Il!lOn Iha1I have \ned to resolve thIS dtredly WIth lIle 
company but WIIhout success I feel that because of these decepbve pracllces 
and ~enlallons I WOUld like a refund of $7700 less the actual cost of 
seeunng !he llC or $7500 

Desired Settlement: If I had been properly IIlformed by !he te!emarketer of the  
serv..,..s I could haW seen how smple these tasks were and how lillie !hey  
would actually be doing I would like In mentJon that I have \ned to resolve thIS  
dlreclly WIIh the company but Without success I feel that because of these  
decepbve pracllces and I\'lISfepresenlations I would like a refund of $7700 less  
the aelual cost of serunng the LLC or $7500  

Business Response. Imtiat Business Response r (1000, 5, 2014109/18) '/  
Contacl Name and Tille _ •• -~. Customer ServICe Manager Conlact  
Phone XXX-XXX-XXXX Contact Email • ....@pnmecorpora\eseNICes com We  
have already spoke to - - and resolved her compiaUll  

20f6 312612015 12-17 PM 
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8/112014 Problems wrth Producl/Sern;e I Read Complaint Detans 

x 
Complaint J am seeking a 75% retund of the total ctlarges of $7.50D because of 
'n!enor semce and/or no seMCe at aU.was told' had 10 have their servu:e On 
111151131 paid Pnme Corporate ServIces $1.660 and $2.950 On 11/19113 I paid 
Pnme Corporate $2.&90 I receIVed a phone call from salesman. - .--
(tetemarkels<) 10 sell me ttleir seNIOeS by phone The call was an upsell that was 
affiliated wrth a poor busl/leSS opportumty sold 10 me 2 weeks before on 
11/01/13.1 was COIMnce<l I needed !heir servu:es In order to receIVE! Special tax 
benefits He saJd I was nOl able 10 claim the bUSiness expense as an educabon 
el(Jlelll!e. I would need The Tax SeoIIy Accounbng Firm 10 file my taxes for me 
so they could help me get my money back (e$peCl811y " the busmE!SS didn~ make 
any money) The salesman said I would be able 10 make enough money \0 pay 
off the cost 01 ttleir saMCeS The salesman said II was a difficult process to setup 
an LLC and thai I ooukl not do ,I by myself; thIS actually turned out to be mise. I 
found ouJ II couJd be done for a lew hundred dollars or less The salesman also 
sa,d setIIIlg up an LLC reqUired many hours 01 work and requrred lois of 
paperwork, thIS turned out 10 be false, I qrscovered later thai anyone can do II 
onhne In a relatIVely short amount of nrne' The salesman told me my assets 
WOUld be al nsk If I dtdn1 buy ttleir selw;es He told me I needed to protect my 
assets and to do thai. I had 10 start an LLC. After 30 ITIIflIJIes and hIS long sales 
Pitch, I was Informed of Pnme Corporate's pnce On 11/19113 I talked 10 ...... 
••_. (tax guy rmm Pnme Corpomte), he S!Ild local CPAs can't do online 
buSlIle13S taxes hke lItey can as they (local CPAs) don't have the knowledge of 
small buSIness dedudlons. they only use standard forms. and I would lose many 
deducbons, I need 10 have a good corporate CPA to do my filing for my 
personaI/bUSlneS5 taxes; I would be at a hlQher nsk of being audrted If I dldn'l 
buy their selVlCeS Tax SeoIIy (CPA firm) ONLY fited my personal taxes I could 
have done lItIS for free myself or had them filed locally for a fraCbon of the COSL 
According 10 lite conIrad I SJgfled, I was SUPPOSED 10 receille the following 
servtCeS. ExeculM! Corporate Credrt Pkg wrth 12 wks of scheduled coachIng, 
phone/emal' support for 12 months, gutdance on how to become business 
compIlanl access 10 an extensive buSiness COmpflllnce report. access 10 an 
exclUSIVe hat of credtt reporhng vendors, welcome cal! wrth.n 24 hours ofSJ9n up 
and welcome email wrthln 24 hours of SIQn uP. establishment by Pnme 
Corporate Servrces of an LLC In my behalf ll'lCIudlng, and llmlled to lite filrng 01 
ArlJcIes of OllJ9nrza1lon W11ll chosen Slale. the laderal SS4 101m fited to obtain 
EIN number for LLC giVing me the abllrty 10 file tax forms and open bank 
accounts. and an Operating Agreement wrth the filing of LLC enllty Duong my 
sales callirom .... he highly recommended setIlng up the LLC ($1,660), he 
stated the LLC was the sunplest way to run and maintain my buSIness and have 
lagal protecllon at the same orne He suggested I don't set up a corporabon or 
sOle propnetorshtp-LLC was Ille best way 10 go He said the business startup 
money IS 100% tax dedudlble plus all the expanses I'd be ,"cumng along lite 
way He stated I had to gel lItIS going rmmadlately as we were gelbng close to 
the end of lite year He wanled 10 establish working capital so I wouIdn' have to 
usa my personal money In case my buSIness goes under I had 10 rarse my 
Paydex score SO I DOuld obtall1 an LLC credtt carcI to shirt my bUSiness debt off 
my personal assets He slated having a legal operabng agreement would 
prevent audIts For me to establISh fundmg and credJl fOr my lLC, I had to lOin 
therr BUSIness Credit Development Program ($2,950). they would guide me 
through learning how 10 payoff my debt, online markebng, help me secure 
business credll cards, and I would have many tax deducbons Everything said 'n 
the sales can TOTALLY convinced me to buy !helr servrces- was told I couldn I 
do Just 1 of therr seMces.. had 10 do all 31 

Desired Seltlement: I wanllo express all the other concerns I had wrth Pnme 
Corporate Servlt:es and lItetr Savers Tax Plan I pard for ($2.890 Charge) The 
followtng list Indlcales what I was Iold by ?ome Corporate Services about what 
the $2.690 charge was for Tax Bently would file my pel'1lonallbuslness quarterly 
along wrth a year end buSiness filing due Apnl 15 of the next year. that Tax 
Sently has more knOwledge of small buSiness deduCtIons - thai I would lose 
many dedudlons If I werJ! local, that I would be sen! a bUSIness tax planmng 
gUide (tax tracker) !Ita! I would use to track all of my bUSiness expenses onlIne. 
thai J would be sent an organll.er 10 use dally 10 keep track of all bUSIness 
expenses. that the CPA aSSIgned 10 me would be able 10 go onlIne and gather all 
my expenses and file for me, thel Tax Sently could file my parsonal taxes In case 
my bUSiness doesn't make any money that year - that the deductrons can be 
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51112014 

31312014 

!aken off my persona/Income taxes. the monIhIy relaJner lee (whICh was never 
explatned to me) of 29 95, and the renewal lee of $329 99 to _the tax plan 
every year {JanuaIY} The concerns II1ave are the faa I had to ask Tax Sentry 
several brnes for the tax orgarnzer and didn't actually recewe II unbl after my 
taxes were filed III February (3 months after I Signed up with them). I never 
receiVed the business tax 1raCI<er. the 29 95 monthly charge \hat I am SlID pay!l1g 
each monItt was never explamed to me and I am no! receMIl9 any servoces from 
them - there IS no reason why they would need to charge a monlhly paymen~ 
the filet that I was told by Pnme Corporal& that my mvestments m ttus process 
would be 100'l6 tax deducbble· only to be told by Tax Senlry IhaIthe 
onvestments would have to be sptead out0_ the next 14 years . the average 
Ille of a business (aooIher HUGE let down as I was counbng on ge!bng back 
most of my 1IlYeSImenIS), AND the final coneem IS that I wtU only be filing my 
taxes once a year (as told to me by ~ lIle CPA 3SSIgned to me) IlIllnk Pnma 
Corporate ServIces (Tax Sentry) charges are decepIlve and l!lqlIoItabw I halle 
!ned 10 resolve IIlIS ISSUe dlrec;Uy WIth the company WIthout suc:cess I contaQed 
Pnme Corporate SeMces VIS email on July 17.2014 I received an email 
response from .- at Pnma ColpoIate asklng me wt\en would be a good time 
for us to talk. I spoke 10 ..- on July 18th asklng him to work wJ\h me on my 
refund, but WIth no success I am 8\llung for a refund of 75% 0I1he $elVICSS I 
paid for and did NOT saliSfactonly recewa OR /&cenIQ at all 'don'! believe the 
12 <»aehong _ (Iasbng maybe 10 mlnllte$every OTHER~) I receAled 
and tile set up of my llC warrant a total combined charge of $7.500 So many 
thongs were staled to me vedlally III the sales caltha!: never happened (as 
slated above) I feel wiIh aIItha!: was slated to me III tile sales caDs convmang 
me to go WIth their _. making untrue statements concermng the filtng of 
my taxes. AND tile _ Tax Sentry has no! pnlIIIded - I Should qualify for tillS 
refund 01 $5,625 I would have NEVER paod 57,500 JUSl to gelille Itli1\ItnaI 
seTYJ<:e$1 _ved 

Business Response: initial Susan- Response r (1000, 6, 2014(07130)" 

Contact Name and Tille ..... --Customer SeMce Manager Contact 
Phone XXXXXXXXXX Contacl Emat. -@pnmecorporateserw:es.com We 
resotved any conoerrlS WIth tile d1enI a lOng time 8go The dlent Informed us lila! 
she has retracted any compIalnto initial Consumer Rebuttal r f.2OIlO. 7, 
2014108f01) "{ 

Problems WltIl ProductISeMce 

AdYertlslnglSale$ Issues 

Problems WIth ProdUctlSeMce I Read Complaint Details 
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ZI3/2Q14 Problems wrth ProducllSefV1ce I Read Complaint Deta~s 

x 
Complaint: Formmg a LimIted Llabn,ty Corporabon not needed at very high cost. 
Seiling an unnecessa.y worthless credit plan, selhng a unnecessary tax plan On 
5/812013 I was charged $1660 for creabng an Oregoo lIrrnted lIabtrlly Corp 
(LLC) and $1950 lor Corporate Cred.t Planning, by Pnme Corporate ServIces 
These amounts were charged to my c:tedIt caId I was to receive an Oregon 
LlITUted lIabibly name and tax 10 number and Credit Planrnng Program for my 
online business, arranging for compames to extend me business credit accQIlnlS 
I was rushed to SIgn online that day wrthout any bme to check out any of lIle 
clau'rlS meda to me on lIle phone I was not told about any cancellal1Qn policy 
The salesman told me lIlat I needed to get my new onhne business under !he 
limited liability Corp number ThIS would protect me " the business didn't 
succeed, plus !he customers would be drawn to that II'l my onbne bUSiness It 
was also slated IIlat getbng bUSiness credit would be necessary to gelling 
supplJefS for my products to sellon my website They had cflellts lIlat had 
receIVe(! offeB from compames to seU produCls that reqUired large depoSIts and 
they were e.!ImIfl9 great amounts, so IIlls cradrt plan was really necessary nght 
away There was great hype Ilom IIlIS salesman, a lot of examples and speed 
was necessary In do thIS It would be of big benefit to my sales to have the LLC 
I was glVE!l1 several examples oIlIle... clients who were so successful and these 
services were of greatll'llportance to them I did receive an Oregon LlC and tax 
10 number, but haw Iound as !he sole owner In the LLC that there IS no 
advarrtage nor IS lIlere any protecllon against failure I do not need a credit plan 
as I have my own suppliers and have made my own arrangements with them I 
have _ needed !he Credrt planning and have re<:elved no benefit at alillom 
thIS program On 512912013 I was charged $2890 00 through Pnme Corporate 
SeMces, to purchase a tax package for my new bUSiness, as fillllg for the LLC 
was gOlO9 to be complicated, so I was told It was explaJOed the tax package 
mcfuded filing at monthly reports, quarterly returns and annual tax retums, all 
reqtlJred lor an LLC Agatn thIS was a rush to get the good deal they were seiling 
on that day I was not told of a cancellabon policy nor gJVell any lime to 
Invesbgate ThIS company Tax Senlry, would do the required monthly reporong 
and Since sales could be large In a short penod of brne, I would need thIS 
service There IS very little difference m filmg taxes than a sole propnetorshlp 
whIch I already have and I can do my own taxes I have not had any mcome 
from thIS buSiness yet so do not need the tax sennce or the LLC I sbU have no 
need of thIS serVICe 

Desired Settlement. A paroal refund of $960 lor the Ilmrted liability corporaIlon 
as I d,d l'9CeIYe a LLC number that IS useable A full refund of $1950 for the 
useless credrt plan, and a Fun refund of $2890 lor the unnecessary tax plan I do 
not want to have my records floabng around out on Internet nor do I need my 
taxes done by anyone I have been duped In thlnkmg I needad someone else In 
do them That IS a Intal refund of $5800 

Busmess Response Imbal BUSiness Response r (1000, 5, 2014101/08) 'I 
Contact Name and Title ••••• ~~-.- Contact Phone XXXXXXXXXX Contact 
Email ---@pnmecorporateserw;es com On 05/08113 ..- •••- hIred Pm'lle 
Corporate seMCeS to create her an LLC we filled her arllcles 01 orgamzatJon WIth 
the slate 01 Oregon and Secretary 01 !he State we also proVided her the SS4 
foil'll so she can halle a tax ID number linked 10 her LLC ••- _. also hired 
Pnme to give her ooactllng on buddmg corporate credit With our coach -- ._,0' 
she has completed almost all of her coachIn9 lessons and worked With .-
throughout aU 01 her sesSIOns On 05129/13 ••••- •••• Hired Pnme to do and filer 

her buSiness taxes as well as her personal taxes for free we supplied her With a 
tax tracker and unlimited support and coactllng In regartls In any tax related 
quesbons or concerns Pnme has no! yet filled her taxes for 2013 but we have 
prepared what ,nlormatlon we did have gOing off of !he SeMCe$ she requested 
Pnme to fulfil for her We can pfOVlde contracts and coaching notes If needed 
FInal BUSiness Response r (1000,9,2014/01116) '/ We are wllhng to agree to 

the LLC request, but a full refund on the Corporate Credit when •• - has 
completed the ccurse seems unra..., as well as a full refund on the Tax Program 
when worn was done I/Vould -- be willing to compromISe on a number that 
was fall' for both sides? 

50f6 3/2612015 12:17 PM 
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taken off my personal Income taxes, the monthly retainer lee (whIch was newr 
explained \0 me) of 29 95, and the renewal lee or $329 99 \0 l\ilIlew the tax plan 
every year (January) The concerns I have are the facti had \0 ask Tax Sentry 
several IJmes for the tax orgalllzer and didn't actually recewe 1\ uno) aller my 
taxes were Iiled In February (3 months after I SIgned up wrth them), I never 
receiVed the buSIneSS tax tracker, the 29 95 monthly charge that I am sbll paymg 
each month was never explained 10 me and I am not reretVlng any SIIIVICeS from 
them - there IS no reason why they would need \0 charge a monthly paymen~ 
the fact that I was told by Pnme Corporate that my InvestmerllS m Il'us process 
would be 100% tax deducbbIe - only 10 be told by Tax Sentry that the 
Investments WOUld have !o be spread out over the next 14 years - the average 
lite of a busu-s (anolher HUGE let down as I was counbng on getllng back 
II'lOSI of my IIlvestments), AND the final concern IS that IWID only be filing my 
taxes once a year (as told !o me by - the CPA BSSI9ned \0 me) I thmk Pnme 
Corporate SerVIces (Tax Sentry) charges are decepbve and expIortabve I have 
tiled \0 resolve this ISSue dtrectly wrth the company wrthout sua:;ess I conlacted 
Prime Corporate SerVIces YIB email on July 17, 2014 I feceJVed an erTlafl 
response from - at Pnme Corporate asking me when would be a good lime 
for us \0 talk. I spoke lD - OIl July 18th asking tum \0 work With me on my 
refu~d, but with no soc:cess I am asIang for a refund of 75% or the seMceS I 
paid for and dtd NOT sa!Jlllactonly reoelVe OR receIVE! al all I don't believe the 
12 coachrng SElSSlOIIS (IasIlng maybe 10 minutes every OTHER week) I received 
and the sel up of my liC warrant a total combined charge or $7,:;00 So many 
fhings were stated 10 me vesbally In the sales can that never happened (as 
slated above) J feel with all thet WS$ slated \0 me In the sales call\l convmcmg 
me lD go WIth their senrices, maktng unlrue statements concerning the fihng of 
my taxes, AND the serYJCeS Tax Sentry has nol provided - I Should qualify for thIS 
refund of $5,625 I would have NEVER paid $7,500 lust !o get the ITlImmal 
sennces I re<:enIed 

Busm8$& Response: Initial BUSlneH Response I" (1000, 6, 2014107130) */ 
Contact Name and Tille ----Customer ServIce Manager Contact 
Phone XXXXXXXXXX Contacl EmaB" -@pnmecorporalesenllces.com We 
resolved any concerns WIth the client a long lime ago The client mformed us that 
she has retracted any compiamts initial Consumer Rebuttal" (2000. 7, 

2014I08I01) *' 

AdverbslnglSaJes Issues 

Problems WIth ProductlSeMce I Read Complaint Details 
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http:pnmecorporalesenllces.com


Consumer Complaints for Prime Corporate Servl ...t::S, LLC - BBB seIVi.. http://www,bbb,orgIutahlb~.neS5-reVlews/telemarketing-services/prim , 

1121/2014 BoIbnglCoIlec:bcn Issues 

1211312013 AdverbsmglSales Issues 

BBB Found busilleS$ made good faith effort to resolve complamt but customer nol 
satisfied with busmess response (2 complamts) 

Vif1Hl Complall1ts Summmy by ResoluIIon Pie Chart on Pnme Corporate ServICeS. LlC 

Industry Companson I 
Telemarketmg ServICeS, Call Centers, BUSIness Consultants, 
CoachIng - BUSInesS, Incorporatmg Companies, Tax Return 
Preparaboo 
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Send to: 
Utah Division of Consumer Protection 
Attention: Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells Building. ~ Floor 
160 East 300 South, SM Box 146704 
Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 
(801) 53().66()1 1(801) 530-0001 fax 
www.consumerprotection.utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged With enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the flJing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home runber Davllme 01' Wort teieohooe 

, , 

Street Address 

Zip Code 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BusIOeSS Enbty Daytime telephone number Other telephone or facsimile 

Prime Corporate Services,LLC 1(855)577-4639 1(801 )207-8547 
Street Address 

12226 South 1000 East Suite 10 
City State Zip Code 

Draper JUT 184020 
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 

Iwww.primecorporateservices,lIc 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount ofTransaction Date at Transaction Method of payment for transactlon 

$5,373.32.00 14/11,5n,513,613/2015 12 Visas & 1 Mastercard 
Did YOU em. Into a contract WIth the supplie etc.)? I(Y'ItJ. aNe location and date.r (lnc::tucing Yefbaly, in writing. over the ~one 

NoD YES ~ lin writing,4/11,4/17,4/24,5/3,& 6/3,2015 
Was the product 01' service advertised? If yes. give location and da1e. 

NoD YES 01EID # for business,4127/2015 
How'NOUld you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I would like to solve the complaint by getting ALL MY MONIES RETURNED TO ME! This scam has 
cost me $5,373.32.00 in credit card bills-I have lost my credit rating thanks to this company! I found 
out through the state of Oregon that I DON'T HAVE A LLC LIKE I WAS INFORMED! This company 
has to be stopped as they are doing this to other people! 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been sLtlmitted to another government agency, an aJbiIralion service, or to an attorney? If yes. give name, address, and telephone 
nUmber. If a oo~ action has been fled. include name of court address, and case number. 

No0 YESD I 
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below. conc:;sefy and oompIeteJy desaibe your complaint. including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
inCluding dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say "see attachedj. 
Please Imit faxed complaints to ten total pages or Jess. Complainl$ totalilg more than ten pages shotld be mailed to the DMsion. 

Am ofai, Icontacted The Seaetary of State's OffIce In , Department of JustICe to find out that IIndeed did not have 8 
registered LLC with the state o The Department ofJustice advised me to contact the state of lJtah.C«Isumer Compaints 
Department. t also, contaded rrrt 3 aedit card companies, On Point Commumty Credit Union credIt department to fie a olSpuie and 
have monies rerl'IOWKt from my credit card and to close my card; next I contacted Masterean:t aediI card to also file a dispute: and 
lindy contacted U.S. Bank to file a dispute and remove the monies involved. I should hear by the 24th of July what their decisions wiH 
be regarding my dispute. Prime Corporate SeMces,LLC caIed me on July 6 telling me that they had filed wiIh the Stale of or a 
LLC for me-they left a message and I did not return their calf. I called ry which is owned by Prime to try and get my future fees 
of $34.95 removed and not appear on my November billing tom my redit Card-I informed them that Iwanted to cancel with 
them and they wolJd nOi cancel! Ialso receNed a calf message from rom as Mentol3 wanting to know my financial situation 
with Volusion-the web hosting company, I also, did not return this call but called Volusion and they have NO RECORD of me. These 
calls to resotve the problem 'Were done today, July 6.2015 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (t.e. contracts, 
warranties. bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGiNAlS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 
In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. I 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I understand that this complaint and any 
materials I provide to the Division that are records under the Utah Government Records Access and 

nt to the disclosure of the complaint and 
e above complaint is true and accurate to 

t

I uthorized representative is fiUng the 
c
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